CC meeting 1/13
Susan Harah
Acadience reading testing going really well, the school is showing great growth in
all classes, some of the highest in the district. (just one class in 1st grade does not
show the growth as other classes for many reasons.). Standards have increased
since past years. School knows the areas they need to support - just a few kids.
Susan R.
WIDA is in progress and going well.
Kristin
Interventions & WIN groups going very well. During WIN kids doing very well, but
putting it into practice is hard part. Kids need to read at home.
“Rescue plan” for those not passing. 1st grade in general in district wide went
down compared to other years.
Stacey
Positive behavior plan. $1500 budget.
Student council & Hope squad (going good - saw a kid graffiti) to learn about
leadership and prevention and positive behavior. “Kindness Cafe” teachers
recognize students doing kindness. “Buddy Bench” by Lions club (they want to
play.) Puma store and Puma bucks. Buttons - focused on substance abuse and
violence program by the district.
January 21 - Beautiful Me project for girls (company form NY) also Confidence
Club for boys. Meeting for kids (gender separated) and meeting for parents on
how to use and apply the program.
Tier 1 - Wellness room and second step. (In the classroom) also have a calming
basket, if student does not want to go to Wellness room.
Tier 2 - interventions
Tier 3 - one on one work with
Susan
Hired a math interventionist. Progress monitoring going on so teachers get see
how the kids are doing immediately.
Spring Math (intervention pilot program) excited to see how it will help.
Turnaround going well for the school. It’s huge! We hope we pass! Will pass if do
well on Rise testing. If don’t get out, we have one more year to get out. Growth is
the big thing they are looking for.
Eliza

Safety - the traffic flow is better with the change in the traffic. does not get backed
up as bad as it used to be. Gate open to church parking lot so helpful. Less kids
crossing across the street.
No concerns.
Lockout drill coming soon.
COVID a lot of kids absent for many reasons not just COVID. COVID not really
bad, parents more responsible to keep kids home when sick.
Susan
Budget next year needs to be decided.
School have lots of aids and helps so much! So want to hire a few more aids but
no one wants a job - add one to kindergarten, so don’t have to split any classroom
aids.
STEM
DSU Spanish INterns
Conga going awesome!
Beverly Foundation has to split costs.
Choir teacher, Paige is awesome.
Subs $ needed sometimes
Nutcracker, hired extra help. Would love to do it next year and make it a tradition.
Violin going well.
Spanish Drama club, a play in Spanish!! Needs an assistant.
Anything else???

